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MAY 2011 NEWSLETTER  

 

NOVEMBER PRODUCTION – Director Ian Potts 

 

It was great to see so many of you at the Malthouse on April 19
th
 for the play 

readings..  All very encouraging!    For those of you who were unable to come 

along, you may not have heard that the members present favoured  Brecht’s The 

Threepenny Opera for November – this of course has to be with the proviso that 

we can find a pianist who willing and able to commit to this production. The 

committee with Ian are keenly pursuing the search.  We are unable to give 

audition dates for the time being- I will keep you updated when possible, 

hopefully at the AGM if not before.  This is a very exciting project, so we do hope 

we can get this show on the road. 

 

AGM 
 

Tuesday 14th June is the date of our AGM, to be held in the Malthouse of the 

Globe Hotel as usual, at 7.30p.m.  We do hope as many of you as possible will be 

there.  Now is the time to consider nominations for officers and members of the 

committee.  Each nomination needs a proposer,a seconder, and of course, the 

consent of the nominee.    The deadline for your nominations is : Friday 

3rd June  
 

For information, the current committee is composed of: 

 

Chair   Avril Pattinson 

 

Secretary  Howard Eilbeck 

 

Treasurer  Rosie Munns 

 

Members Maggie Bourgein, Maggie Butt, Alan Caig,  

                        Bill Pattinson, Angela Wallwork.  

 

 

It would be good to hear from you – we welcome new members who 

can bring fresh ideas and energy, ensuring Estuary Players continues to provide 

interesting theatre which we enjoy performing and the audiences enjoy watching 

Please let me know by email or letter by Friday 3
rd
 June.  

 



ENTERTAINMENT FOR CHARITY FUNDRAISING EVENTS 
 
On June 14th, Immediately following the AGM ,  we will have an 
opportunity to read/listen to various pieces of prose/poetry which Alan 
will bring along and also tell us more about the kind of entertainment we 
might provide  – so AGM and poetry in one evening– can’t be bad! 
 
In the meantime a few words from Alan : 
   
Following last year’s successful venture into intimate cabaret style 
entertainment, we have two new dates for later this year when we can 
demonstrate our versatility, our verve, and our vitality.  The idea is to do a 
short show for a specific charity, with the charity doing a proportion of the 
organising work and taking the proceeds and us devising and performing.  We 
have commissions from Hospiscare (probably in July) and from a new charity 
which is going to run the Scrapstore in Exeter (in September) – * see below 
for a quick description of what a scrapstore is if you haven’t come across this 
brilliant idea before. 
  
I have said I will devise and put the show together, so now I am looking for 
people who would like to do the show – a bit of poetry, a bit of prose, a couple 
of excerpts from plays, and hopefully a song or two – all on the topic of 
childhood this time, to fit in with the Scrapstore.  If you fancy doing this, 
please email or ring me and I will fix a time when we can get together.  If there 
are lots of you we’ll hold auditions, but I hope that we can ensure that we 
draw on that reservoir of talent that hasn’t been seen in our main productions 
of late.  I am open to suggestions of material, if it fits the theme.  I expect we 
will have two rehearsals for each show – and we could have different casts of 
course, should that prove necessary. 
  
So please get in touch as soon as you can on  
  
alancaig@aol.com or alan.caig@exeter.gov.uk or 01626 891579 
  
It will be fun 
  
Alan 

 

* Exeter Scrapstore is a service for playgroups, schools, artists and families.  It collects 

interesting offcuts and surplus stuff from local firms - paper, bobbins, beads, fabric, plastic 
and sometimes even books, and sells it by the bag to its members.  It's a great way of 
recycling and providing cheap material that would otherwise cost a fortune in art and craft 
shops.  A new charitable trust is being set up to run the service,. 

 

 

Look forward to seeing you all very soon! 

Best wishes 

Avril 

 

14
th
 May 2011 


